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the 150th anniversary of the church in the british isles was
marked in 1987 on 19 july 1837 elders heber C kimball orson hyde
willard richards joseph fielding isaac russell john goodson and
john snider arrived in the british isles on a mission prompted by an
inspired statement of the prophet joseph smith

god revealed to me that something new must be done for the salvation
of his church and on or about the first of june 1837 heber C kimball
one the twelve was set apart by the spirit of prophecy and revelation
to preside over a mission to england to be the first foreign mission of the
church of christchnstchanst in the last days

the sesquicentennial of the opening of the british mission has been
celebrated in a variety of ways in a number of places brigham young
university sponsored a symposium in january in which four general
authorities and a number of members and scholars in various disciplines
participated symposium participants presented papers on a wide range
of topics during the summer particularly during july several tour
groups visited church sites in the british isles the mormonmonnon history
association held its annual meeting 5 13 july the church history
and doctrine department of BYU held its annual symposium in the
british isles from 18 27 july in addition commemorative historical
markers were dedicated at selected sites by church dignitaries on
sunday 26 july 1987 six area cconferences of the church were held in
england wales scotland and ireland with a combined congregation of
approximately thirty thousand president ezra taft benson presided at
the london area conference

this is the first of two special issues of brigham young university
studies planned to preserve some of the spirit of that celebration by
publishing papers delivered at various times during 1987 while most of
the papers are from the BYU symposium held in january some are from
other meetings and symposia

this first issue will feature articles on two general subjects 1

studies or commentaries that give an overview or emphasize the coming
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of the church to britain and the gathering of the british saints and 2
studies that emphasize individuals the articles in the second issue will
treat 1 studies of the church in english speaking countries other than
england and 2 studies or commentaries emphasizing the development
of the church as a religious entity in great britain

having been one of the direct participants in the first apostolic
mission to england in 1837 and having served as the presiding officer
of the mission until the return of members of the twelve in 1840 joseph
fielding reviewed the progress of the church in the british isles in an
august 1841 letter to elder parley P pratt and reflected

when we first came to england there were seven of us if I1 may call
myself one but now there are I1 suppose about 7000 the little one has
become a thousand and the strong one shall soon become a great nation
what hath god wrought2wrought2

enjoying the perspective of time the editors and writers of these
two issues on the church in great britain now have an opportunity to
expand the ramifications of joseph fieldings pensive query
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